Rational intraabdominal pressure monitoring: how to do it?
Intraabdominal hypertension (IAH) is increasingly appreciated by intensivists as an important cause of organ dysfunction, even at pressure levels which were previously thought to be harmless. Therefore, the goal of this review is to describe the different methods commonly used in clinical practice for intraabdominal pressure (IAP) measurement, the advised methodology for each measurement method, and finally to give a rational approach for IAP monitoring in daily clinical practice. A Medline search of the English literature was performed using the term "intra abdominal pressure" and "measurement". This resulted in 194 studies, which were then analysed based on the title and abstract. Only clinical studies in human subjects with IAP measurement or related issues as the subject of the study, were considered for inclusion in the study. Reviews, animal experiments and case reports were excluded, while one specific review on IAP measurement and 3 large animal studies (domestic swine > 40 kg) were included in the analysis. This left us with 19 studies, published between 1984 and 2006: 1 specific review, 2 studies in children, 13 in adults and 3 in domestic swine. The references from these studies were searched for relevant articles that may have been missed in the primary search. These articles served as the basis for the recommendations below. Clinical data regarding the validation of new IAP measurement methods or the reliability of established measurement techniques are scarce. The transvesical route, which has been studied most extensively, can be used as reliable route for intermittent IAP measurement, as long as instillation volumes below 25mL are used. Continuous IAP and APP monitoring can be done via a balloon-tipped catheter placed in the stomach or directly intraperitoneal. Rational IAP monitoring should be based on a site specific protocol, based on known risk factors, the monitoring equipment available and nursing staff experience, and should be linked directly to a local treatment protocol.